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SYDNEY: Australia’s rising tennis stars are fast earn-
ing a reputation as the new brats of the sport with
recent antics sparking stinging criticism and calls to
change their ways.

Bernard Tomic, Nick Kyrgios and Thanasi
Kokkinakis have been making headlines for all the
wrong reasons, leaving Australian media to ask
Monday: 

“Are the trio of stars losing the plot because they
are young, stupid or victims of their own poor
judgement?” Kyrgios has been the chief culprit,
picked up by on-court microphones telling Grand
Slam winner Stan Wawrinka that “Kokkinakis
banged your girlfriend” in an on-court sledge at the
Rogers Cup in Montreal last week that infuriated
the Swiss star. The 20-year-old Kyrgios was fined
US$12,500 by the ATP Tour, which launched an
investigation into the remark which could result in
further action against him. He later apologised but

not before his unsavoury comment sparked fierce
condemnation in the women’s game, led by WTA
Tour chairman Stacey Allaster, tennis legend Martin
Navratilova and commentator Pam Shriver.

“The statement made by Nick Kyrgios is crude
and unacceptable,” Allaster said, in comments
echoed by Australian media.

“The problem with the type of venomous poison
Nick Kyrgios spewed last week is that it spreads like
a cancer, entangling and embroiling others in its vit-
riol,” wrote The Australian newspaper’s Courtney
Walsh. He was referring to Kokkinakis almost com-
ing to blows with Ryan Harrison in qualifying for the
Cincinnati Masters at the weekend. 

Kokkinakis was agitated by a pair of call over-
rules by the umpire in 23-year-old Harrison’s favour,
pressing his complaints to annoy the American who
railed about these “new age little kids”.

“They are going to get hurt,” Harrison said.

“(Kokkinakis) is 19. If he wants to get into it, I will
bury him. Wawrinka should have decked Kyrgios
and I should deck that kid.” Kokkinakis has not been
in trouble before and moved Monday to distance
himself from the Kyrgios controversy, slamming his
friend for drawing him into it.

“I let him know. I made it pretty clear that he
can’t be doing that. If he’s got a problem, he’s got to
say it in private,” he told Australian Associated Press
of the brash Kyrgios, whose behaviour has met with
outrage before. At Wimbledon this year, Kyrgios was
accused of “tanking”, and he also argued with
umpires and gave sarcastic answers at press confer-
ences. While some see his behaviour as petulant
and disrespectful, others view his colorful antics as
good for a sport in need of characters, although he
is not the only Australian to raise hackles.

Tomic, 22, has endured a turbulent career, and
was most recently in the headlines over his arrest in

Miami last month for failing to follow police orders
over a raucous penthouse party.

It came on the eve of Australia’s ultimately suc-
cessful Davis Cup quarter-final tie against
Kazakhstan, from which Tomic was dumped after an
earlier tirade against Australian tennis administra-
tors. While Australia boasts a rich history of quality
players, including Rod Laver, Ken Rosewell, Pat
Rafter and Margaret Court, Lleyton Hewitt was also
a loose cannon in his youth, once labelling match
officials at the French Open “spastic”.

He eventually matured and is now the elder
statesman many feel could get the current young
guns back on track, particularly in his new role as
Kyrgios’s coach and mentor.

As Shriver said in comments reported by
Australian media after the Kyrgios and Kokkinakis
fiascos: “Channel your inner Laver, Rosewell (Tony)
Roche, Rafter. Bring the class again.” — AFP

Rising Aussie stars ‘losing the plot’

NEW YORK: Listen to Joe Gibbs and he
will tell you his race teams lagged behind
the competition just 10 weeks ago.
Statistics show the organization has not
only caught up, but passed the leaders.

Gibbs drivers have won seven of the
last 12 races, including a victory Sunday
at Michigan International Speedway with
Matt Kenseth. A Toyota team win in the
shadow of Detroit was a triumph for the
manufacturer - it ended a seven-race
winning streak for Ford and Chevrolet
teams - and a way for Joe Gibbs Racing
to thank the automaker for its commit-
ment to the organization.

Without the guidance of Toyota, JGR
might still be struggling to keep up with
the Hendrick’s and Penske’s of the world.
“We’ve got great partners, thanks to
Toyota, all the hard work they’ve done
over the last year-and-a-half,” Gibbs said.

Behind the scenes, Toyota Racing
Development has quietly worked with
JGR on closing gaps that clearly ham-
pered the organization last year.
Although Denny Hamlin made it to the
final round of the Sprint Car champi-
onship, it was a struggle to convince any-
one that JGR’s cars were on the same lev-
el as the top contenders.

Kenseth, a seven-race winner who
took Jimmie Johnson all the way to the
finale in the 2013 championship race,
went winless. Hamlin and Kyle Busch had
just one victory apiece, and all three driv-
ers felt TRD’s engines were not up to par.

JGR brought in Carl Edwards to
expand to four teams this season, and
both the team and the manufacturer had
work to do to remain a powerhouse.
Their efforts took a hit the day before the
season-opening Daytona 500 when
Busch was seriously injured in a crash. He
missed the first 11 races of the season -
otherwise known as the period in which
JGR was struggling this season.

Busch returned in late May for the All-
Star race, and just one week later,
Edwards had his first JGR victory with a
win in the Coca-Cola 600.

Busch grabbed his first win a month
later on the road course at Sonoma, then
reeled off three straight wins. Kenseth
won at Pocono to make it four in a row
for JGR, Busch settled for second the
next week at Watkins Glen, and the team

was back in victory lane Sunday at
Michigan. Up next? Saturday night’s race
at Bristol Motor Speedway, where
Kenseth won in April.

As David Wilson, president and gener-
al manager of TRD, collected the
Michigan Heritage Trophy given to the
winning manufacturer, he insisted this
surge is not sudden.

“People tend to think that this came
on like a light switch,” said Wilson, who
vowed to display the trophy at the
Detroit Auto Show. “The reality is, this
sport is so difficult, so competitive, it’s
about working hard, and really that turn-
around started last summer. We knew we
were in trouble. We buckled down, and
we kept digging.”

The question, though, is if JGR can
maintain this pace and win Toyota its first
Sprint Cup championship. JGR for years
has been strong in the 26-week regular
season, only to fall apart in the Chase.
Hamlin was twice in title contention in
the finale, losing to Johnson in 2010 and
Kevin Harvick last year. Kenseth came up
short in 2013, and Busch has always seen
his regular-season gains unravel once
the Chase begins. So even though the
Busch comeback has been phenomenal -
four wins in 12 Cup races, plus two
Xfinity Series victories and two Truck
Series victories - few are convinced he
can keep that up in the Chase. Or JGR,
either, for that matter. The organization
has three Sprint Cup titles, but none
since Tony Stewart’s in 2005.

Plus, there are cars on the track capa-
ble of keeping up with the JGR contin-
gent. They include former Gibbs driver
Joey Logano, with two wins this season,
reigning series champion Harvick and
six-time champ Jimmie Johnson.

Still, Johnson is coming off his worst
race of the season Sunday amid a curious
slump at Hendrick Motorsports.  This
could be JGR’s best shot at the Sprint
Cup, and Toyota desperately wants its
first title. Wilson doesn’t deny that JGR
seems ahead of the pack right now, but
in watching Sunday’s race sensed that
other teams are “closing the gap.”

“So we need to keep digging and
keep our heads down,” he said. “What
we’re trying to do right now is not get
full of ourselves.” — AP

FRANKFURT:  NBA star James Harden will soon
be dribbling the ball with Adidas sneakers on his
feet as the German sportswear maker hopes to
retake US market share from basketball giant
Nike and number two Under Armour.

Signing up the Houston Rockets guard in a
reported 13-year, $200 million (180 million euro)
deal aims to make Adidas trendy in a market
where it has been caught flat-footed before.

Charismatic Harden, 25, known as “The Beard”
to his fans and voted the NBA’s second best play-
er last season, will switch from Nike to wear
Adidas shoes on the court, and its gear in social
settings, from October. Adidas has stayed quiet
about the sum reported by ESPN, but confirms it
is taking a big bet on basketball.

“His connection with the fans is unique and
unprecedented,” an Adidas spokesman told AFP,
noting that the salary will be linked to athletic
performance. “He can take the game and our
brand to new heights.” In a market where
teenagers love custom sneakers, Adidas is taking
on number one Nike, which already sponsors
superstars LeBron James, Kevin Durant and Kobe
Bryant. “Adidas is changing its marketing strate-

gy,” said Cedric Rossi, an analyst at investment
bank Bryan Garnier. “It no longer sponsors the
NBA league, but it is backing a few key players ...
Consumers associate and identify with these
stars much more easily.”

Nike will, meanwhile, take over from Adidas
as NBA’s official apparel supplier from the 2016-
17 season. From then, Adidas will reallocate the
$10 million a year it paid to the league to indi-
vidual players, said Rossi, explaining the value of
Harden’s contract. “We must not forget that it is
for about 13 years. In the end, he makes $15 mil-
lion a year.”

Adidas pulled out its chequebook because
the stakes are high for CEO Herbert Hainer, who
is under pressure from shareholders. 

The sportswear maker was relegated last year
to number three rank in the US market, behind
newcomer Under Armour. Adidas, a giant in
football-obsessed Germany, presented a new
strategy in March for the market across the
Atlantic. “The United States has always been a
problem,” even in the time of Robert Louis-
Dreyfus, its former chief, recalls an ex-company
executive. “The view of Adidas has always been a

European vision on the US market ...  We never
allowed the US to work as entrepreneurs.” He
said this could have included adapting its mar-
keting strategy and, for example, investing in
university sports.

The company’s previous costly mistakes,
made from its headquarters in Herzogenaurach
in southern Germany, have included declining in
1984 to sign up Michael Jordan, then a rising
star, the former executive said.

Adidas has also had trouble with the integra-
tion of Reebok, acquired in 2005 in a deal that is
just starting to bear fruit in the fitness sector.

The German company has started to shift
course and in 2014 brought in American Mark
King as head of the North America region.
Product design is now done in the United States,
and King has a free hand . in marketing cam-
paigns, with plans to sponsor 500 athletes from
American football and baseball.

“The American subsidiary gained independ-
ence and it was essential,” said Rossi, who said
Adidas made “the right steps” in the US, where
sales rose three percent in this year’s first half.
“Now we expect a growth in turnover.” — AFP

SPAIN: US forward James Harden vies for the ball during the 2014 FIBA World basketball championships final match USA vs Serbia in this file
photo. — AFP

Adidas takes shot at US 
market with Harden deal

KAMPALA: Uganda’s Olympic
and world marathon champi-
on Stephen Kiprotich said he
was “feeling good” yesterday
as he flew out for the world
championships in China. 

Uganda is an emerging dis-
tance running country that is
establishing itself as a chal-
lenger to the dominance of
neighbouring Kenya and
Ethiopia.

Kiprotich, who worked as a
prison warden, claimed the
second ever gold medal for his
countr y when he won the
men’s marathon at the 2012
London Olympic Games.

At a flag hand-over cere-
mony in Kampala with 10 oth-
er athletes, he said he  was
“prepared” for the
International Association of
Athletics Federations (IAAF)
world championships starting
on Saturday in Beijing. “At this
time I ’m feeling good, my
health is okay,” the 26-year-old
told AFP.

“I’ve done very well, yes,” he
added, referring to his previ-
ous wins,  which include a
2013 world marathon gold
medal in Moscow. 

“You know to do some -
thing better you have to do
hard work, so I’ve done hard

work. I’m always focusing on
my competition, my training,”
he added.

After  break ing the east
Afr ican countr y ’s  40-year
Olympic gold medal drought,
K iprotich has become a
celebrity in Uganda. 

He has been a water brand
ambassador, has a hotel in
Kapchorwa, eastern Uganda,
where there is an athletes’
training base named after
him,  and stars  in  a  new
Ugandan movie. He was said
to have received 200 million
shillings ($56,577) and a car
from the country’s president,
while his parents had a house
bui lt  for  them af ter  his
London win, according to the
Uganda Athletics Federation
(UAF).

“My family is doing well
and they’re happy I’m going
for the championships,” said
Kiprotich. Apollo Musherure,
UAF assistant general secre-
tary, said the federation was
proud of the entire team,
which includes one woman,
Juliet Chekwel. “The surprise
was Kiprotich winning in
London,” he told AFP. “All our
athletes are in good form and
we expect them to perform
well.”  — AFP Kiprotich

Kiprotich ready
for worlds

JGR leaps ahead of pack,
eyes Sprint Cup title

BROOKLYN: Kyle Busch raises his arms in victor y lane after winning the
NASCAR Truck series Careers for Veterans 200 race at Michigan International
Speedway. —AP


